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Good
news/bad
news
The abundant
rain has been
good in a
million ways
(have you
noticed all the
different

grasses??)gardens thrived, the rivers went up (yay,
rafting!), the wilderness exploded with flowers and
berries for the wildlife, wells and water catchment
systems are overflowing. The soggy weather has
made it a bit difficult to go backpacking. The 10th
and 11th graders are on their 2nd (or is it 3rd?) set of
dates for their trip. They will leave on Wednesday,
October 27-Friday, October 29 for the warmth of the
Chiricahuas and the convenience of car camping.
Details to follow. For now check out the happy 9th
and 12th grade campers.

The Commons and the Museums
The middle
school spends
Fridays getting
to know our
town. We walk
all over the
place, see all
sorts of things,
meet all sorts of
people, and
learn a lot of
stuff. On a
recent Friday
half of us went
to the
Commons to
weed and do
art. The other
half learned
about
watersheds
by making
their own. But first, from their perch in the parking
lot, they looked out at the Mimbres watershed,
paying close attention to the green=San Vicente
creek, which drains into the Mimbres which is
where the people who made the pots, that
students saw at the University Museum, spent time
under the willows and cottonwood trees. After all
of that connecting excitement, they walked down
to the Silver City Museum to see the photos of when
Main Street flooded because the watersheds got
overwhelmed. Finally they spent time in the Big Ditch with the
gorgeous clay mural of this historic event.

Seventh grader Jadie making her
ambidextrous chalk drawing.
Go to YouTube to watch the video by artist Heather Hansen that inspired Mz. Phillips to do this
project with the kids.

WE NEED YOU!
With Covid, so much is different, including volunteer opportunities here at the school. But there is
one place where we really need your help: lunch service. Call Cathie or Andrea in the front office
to volunteer from 11:30-12:40 to serve lunch. Thank you for doing your part!

Get outta here!
The 10th and 11th graders will be leaving Monday morning, September 27 for their backpacking
trip. To get ready they MUST be at school on Friday from 8:45-12:00 with all their gear for gear
check and instructions for the coming week of outdoor adventure.

